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Round 1. Iron Pipe in Field.
5.4" below surface, badly bent.
So I followed the pipe down to
where it was straight in the ground.
I then pulled it out & set A
1.5" iron pipe in place of old pipe
5.16" below surface. So where field
is plowed it will not be destroyed.

Old Benchmark Tree, new gone.

Because of Field:

8° Bahn 830 W 41.5
60 Spr. SNE 66.2
24 Spr. NNE 248.2

New B.O.S. 50 yd. from pipe & foot.

IP in NE 8 Fence Line, N48°48' W54°48' W H.Cd
Post 6 3/4 North of Pipe
S60E 27 26

IP in NW Fence Line, N48°48' W54°48' W H.Cd

BOOK 5 Post 6° East of Pipe @ 90° N. Intake from
other witness pipe. N30E 76.2

Book 5, Page 207